
Giracci Location
16162 Jackson Ranch Road, Silverado, CA

Wine Down Friday - October 16th!

Since we first began observing and adjusting to COVID-19,
the responsibility we donned for the health and well-being
of the Giracci family, staff, members, guests, partners and
surrounding communities has been at the height of
importance to us. During this time, we have been creating
and designing a new Giracci and adapting to this ever-
changing environment in order to make our Tasting Rooms
and outdoor area’s feel like home and a place for all who
walk through our doors.

October 16th - 6 - 9pm - WDF Music Hours
Featured Music: The Country Club Band
Featured Food Truck: Nostimo Greek Mediterranean
Cuisine

Make Reservations Using the Yellow Button Below the Next Section

Currently, our indoor seating is closed, but our outdoor seating is open
and available for reservations and walk-ins. We highly recommend
reservations when joining us at Giracci on non event days, reservations
are mandatory for Wine Down Friday.

What to expect
on your next visit to Giracci Vineyards:

Reservations are
Highly Encouraged

As we concentrate on keeping our
team, guests and community safe,

reservations ensure that we are able
to keep our seating areas sanitized

properly, remain socially distant and
communicate additional expectations
prior to your arrival. Reservations can



be made online via the COVID
Reservation Table option See Button
Below; a $50 credit will go towards
food and beverage options and can
be redeemed upon your visit. $50

credit is non-refundable for no-
shows. Food must be purchased and
outside food is not allowed. See food
options in description of Reservation

Table item online.

Make Your Reservation Here

Guests Per Party

The Estate is a glorious 10 acres of
gardens and beautiful landscape

however, to maintain sanitary and
social distancing protocols we are

seating ALL parties at designated tables
and there will be a limited amount
available. This includes children and
non-tasters. *Service animals only at

this time*

Face Coverings & Social
Distancing Required

  As we're committed to keeping our Giracci Team Associates, guests and members safe.
We kindly ask that when you are not seated at your table you use a face covering and
maintain social distancing standards according to the CDC, state and local authorities.

Few things make us happier than
serving our customers in our

Tasting Rooms. The journey is
far from over, but we are making
progress, and we are grateful for
your support and understanding
right now. To everyone who has

reached out with a word of
encouragement or has helped
support us, we sincerely thank

you! To all our wine club
members, thank you, thank you,

thank you we would not be here without you! 

There is a spirit of family that has defined our winery for these past 10+ years, and
as we celebrate being together again, we are reminded that this spirit is more



important than ever. Be well and take care.

Our best,

Chad and Linda Kearns
Family & Staff - Giracci Family of Wineries

     


